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Fruit and Vegetable Imports
The US is expected to import $43
billion worth of fresh and processed
fruits and vegetables in FY22, up
from $39 billion in FY21. Some $16
billion of fresh fruit was imported
in FY21, accounting for 40 percent
of fruit and vegetable imports by
value, followed by $10 billion or 25
percent fresh vegetables and $6
billion each for processed fruits and
vegetables.

The leading commodities imported
by value were berries, tomatoes,
avocados, and bananas.
The US is expected to produce
fruits and nuts worth almost $30
billion in 2022 and vegetables and
melons worth $20 billion, making
fruits and vegetables worth $50 billion almost 20 percent of the $275

U.S. Fruit and Vegetable Imports are Projected to Reach $43 Billion in FY22

billion of crop cash receipts. Nuts
account for a third of fruits and nuts,
led by $5 billion of almonds, $3
billion of pistachios, and $1 billion of
walnuts.
The most valuable hand-harvested
fruits include apples worth $3 billion, strawberries worth $2.5 billion,
oranges worth $1.5 billion, and
blueberries and cherries worth $1
billion each.
Potatoes and dry beans are worth
about $5 billion or a quarter of all
vegetables; the leading hand-harvested vegetables include $2.5
billion worth of lettuce, $0.7 billion
worth of broccoli, and $0.6 billion
worth of fresh tomatoes.
Ag Trade
The US is expected to export farm
commodities worth $196 billion in
FY22 and to import farm commodities worth $192 billion, generating an $4 billion ag trade surplus.
Imports have been rising faster than
exports, shrinking the US ag trade
surplus. Almost half of US farm
exports by value go to Asia, including 20 percent to China, followed
by 40 percent to the Americas, led
by Canada and Mexico.
Corn and grain exports are projected to be worth $48 billion
in 2022, soybeans and oilseed
exports are expected to be worth
$45 billion, livestock, poultry and
dairy exports worth $43 billion,
and horticultural exports worth
$39 billion. US horticultural exports
include $9 billion worth of tree nuts,
$7 billion worth of fresh fruits and
vegetables, and $7 billion worth of
processed fruits and vegetables.
The US is expected to import farm
commodities worth $192 billion. The
$96 billion in horticultural products
include $18 billion worth of fresh
fruit and $11 billion worth of fresh
vegetables. Some $25 billion worth

of alcoholic beverages a year are
imported, including 45 percent spirits and a third wine.

The U.S. Farm Trade Surplus Peaked in 2013 and is Shrinking

Farm imports from Mexico are projected to be $44 billion, followed
by $37 billion in farm imports from
Canada and $35 billion from the
EU. Mexico accounts for a quarter
of US agricultural imports, followed
by 20 percent each from Canada
and the EU.

The U.S. is Projected to Export $196 Billion Worth of Farm Commodities in FY22

The U.S. is Projected to Import $192 Billion Worth of Farm Commodities in FY22

Mexico Accounts for ¼ of U.S. Farm Imports by Value
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